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McDougall and the Message

The National Committee had its work a out for it in the days after its formation in late-

September or early-October of 1*69. Everything, it seemed, had to done at and to tho

cutsid a not familiar with the yearly activity of Métis people it appeared that everything

was done at once. To put it simply, Rid and Bruce had to declare that there was a special kind

of“buffalo tmiW’ to orgknfrR then to delegate the necessary organintion to certain

dependable key meat These men -known from years of experience ned in

orriing the great expeditions out onto the plains in search ofbison,

Rid had been too lung away from the Settlement to be familiar with this part of the wodç

were many men readily availabLe w were, and Bruce was well acquainted with n

It was simply a question ofsounding men out and giving them appropri assignments.

Much, but not all, ofthis organizing work had on by time Mr. McDougall appeared at

- themi tinnalboundaryYAmbroiseLepln fbi 4;.e,laterlq-ofthe gad

arno the Métis, was riot available until. • 30, when he ved from th

North-West2

Whil this work was going on the Committe&s headquarters were wherever Rid and

Bruce happened to at St Vital, Rid lived, at Father Ritchot’s at St. Noiberç or

elsewhere. At end ofOctober, when the Committee was waiting to meet with Mr4

McDou headquarters were at St. Norbert near w the barrier had erect to

command the trail to Fort Garry?

The prob ofcoping with the Lieutenant-governor-designate probably gave the

National Committee its greatest fbi cc sInce It had to be viewed from several

aspects. MoD I was a subject ofRer Majesty just as the Métis He had, it appeared,
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been appointed by the government ofthe raently-federatcd Canada.’ He had to be respected.

Remusinotbebarna . Hehadtobcgivenachancetodowhat had not done: deciareto

the people ofRed River what kind ofgovernm was planned and what were to be the

principles ii n which it was to be based? At wne time the Committee had to keep in mind

the nrnors of one and another which had cc to lb Settlement and cased concera The

one about the large “staff’ which McDougall was bringing with him might or night not be tme.’

about the shipment ofrifles said to be accompanying him might or mi t not be true.

These questions uld be answered y by — soouting and scouts were at work on

this,’

But what about the man himself? Was he friendly or unfliendly towaids people like

themselves - French.speakin& Roman Catholic people of mixed blood who had only ly

begun to think ofthemselves as a “talloW’? So lo as he was on American side ofthe

“liner’ he was just another towist lag along the Ion nil from St Paul, Minnesota, to Fort

(Jairy Once on the British side of that line”, however, could y be perceived as a

commander by Canadians in the Settlement, many ofwhom had often shown their lity to

the Méti& Ifthe rumored “ijIl ‘4were real and were allowed to cross the line” the National

Committee could find itself confronted by an armed and disciplined ofsoldiers ready

and willing to command the Settlement by force of arm&’

Once again the answer came from the long experience the Métis had had in dealing with

the native peoples who ocaipied the great plains where the buffalo were. Some were hostil,

some were not Then Sioux nation, notably, had often chalk ad the right of the Métis to

hunt where they wishal Many men or arms at the could remember the

confrontation on the Coteau in July of 1851. The Métis had sent out scouts to parley with
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the Siawç found that they bad to “circle the catls° and fight oft the Sioux by superior

discipline and firc-pow&° The ody way to ascertain McDougall’s towards them was

to send scout find out McDougall might represent a large distant “puissanc? - or

power — much larger than Siowc, but the procedure was Lbs same.

The National Committee decided to prepare a note and to send a man to mest Mctougafl

atPeznbina and hand the to Mm The response of that gentleman would answer many

questiont

ióopfhistobefounduntry’st?J ‘xiaia”

Itbamarvel ofeompressionand succinctness. Thereisnotoneunnecnsary wordin it:

Comi National des Métis de Is Rivière intlme I
Monsieur W. McDougall I’ordre de ne pea enfrer sir le territoire
du ford Guest sans tine permission spdclale de ce Comité.

Par ordre du Prtsid t John Dance
Louis Rid- Secrétaire11

JanvierRi lyactedwiththecorrectneaatobe .-“ -- - ofagoodshuiffs

bailiff sent to “serve” so with a legal document’1 According to ‘a report

written the day after the event:

lAJt the American Customs House at Pembina, a f-breed taici,
who had been waiti there for the last or four days, put
INTO MY HANDS (emphasis mine] eXact, ,and inunediately
dl

.1•

C

It is to be noted that Ritc did not tireaten McDougall, a tmuble him by waiting for a reply or

misbehave in any way. He simply left, presumably to report back to headqu

Anyone who takes the trouble to read this letter will notice the of authority in It and

the implied invitation to talk. Mcflou all is not told flatly that he may not enter the North-West.

Ntoldthatheisnottodoitwit utth specialperntissionof ‘sNationalCommitta

That means that he must talk to that Committee. And that C was prepared to talk
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n Proveucher, Ibilowing McDougaWs orders made his way north on the 2 1, no one

prevented him from doing so. However, he noti that was under surveillance by men on

horseback all the way, even when he for the night. Then, once arrived at the ‘er at

St Norbert he was conducted to the Md*is headquarters - n invited to take part in the church

service already under wayl At last he talked with several Métis leaden and finally with John

Bruce, National Committee president’4

All this could have happened to McDougall.

Md) lwrotethathpaldnoattennon”totheleueçbutkistobenotedthathedid

not tear it up either, but eventually forwarded it, along with other correspondence, to Ron.

Joseph Howe, the secretary of state for the provinces. It has to be assumed that McDougall DID

read the letter, or had Proveacher read it for him, for on Tuesday, November 2, he showed it to

Ltpine and LéveilI when they came with orders to expel him front British North ‘ca.13

On October 31 McDougall sent Mr Provencher north with orders to to Fort (any,

with a verbal message to Mr. Mactavish announcing McDougall’s arrival and claiming

protection for himself and party. McDougall stated that, ifProv cher saw ‘insurgents” he

was instructed to ascertain from the by a friendly
ifpossible, ir object, and the atent of force at

their command. He was instnscted to assure them of the
determination of the Government to deal justly with all classes,
and to respect existing rights without to race or reli
But was to explain to them that until the new Govermnent was
organized, and so long as they remal with arms in their hands
NO OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION COULD BE HAD WITh
THEM BY ME OR ANY ONE ON MY BEHALF [emphask
mine].1’

Provencher gaited early in of 3 1’ No one accosted him or opposed him,

but had travelled a few miles from Petthina he noticed that he was under surveillanot

Scouts on were constantly in sight was ing escortedi About five o’clock in the
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afternoon one of scouts began to follow the wagon closely. He did not give P his

name, t said he was going to accompany him as far as the Sa16 , where barricade was

Provencher did not reach the barricade that evening, but put up for the night at a house near the

rd. He noticed that eveiy precaution was to prevent his escape during the night.

The next morning Provencher went north to the place called Sale river and Ibuad that

e was a fbnce across the road a guard ofihiity or forty men. Provencber got out of th

wagon asked for the chief officer in comm He was taken guard to a house

driver of the wagon was made to follow him with the we

ItwasNovemberl lheToussaint-orAllSainlsDay. Th wasase way

in the church and Provencher was invited to attend. He accepted the invitation. Then ftc was

takentotalkwith men whoa to

The conversation which then took place was long usefuL Pwvencber recorded that

the men did not appear to bow anything about the actions by the Canadian or Imperial

Parliaments relating to the North-West Territory. They only knew that Canada had paid the

Rudson’s Bay Company for their rights in that territory

Provencher explained to them that the Imperial Parliament had authorized the transfer of

the North-West to Canada, and that the Canadian Parliament and the Hudson’s Bay Company

had agreed upon the tents ofthe nnsfer. The new in, when established by the issuing

of prodamafion to that effect, would represent Crown ofEngland and the Government of

Cand&

explain that many members ofthe council would be taken from

among the population of the Red River Settlement, as to represent as fhithfblly as possible all

the various interests ofthe c
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Provencber that t leaderC seemed now to see the matter in quite another

light but told him dat it was ton late. A new government was already in place. Elections

hadtaken placeand -
“. “Ins underwaywiththeEnglishand Half-breedsto

anangealldetaila Thel ers’satdthattheirpeoplehadnotbeenconsu . the bill cal
— tk P1”

changá about to take place They had been “greatly by a few people looked upon as

representing the views ofthe Canadian Government,” had been ‘led to that great

would arise to them from the establishment of the rew contemplated government. Accordingly
• •• 4..rr ,-_. —

thejhád’decidcd notto allow the newly-appointed to come into the counüy.

The conversation had taken a of hours and had covered a t d I ofground

About oclockPnntnther was introduced to John Bruce, the ‘President of the so-called

Special Committee” Bruce began by asking Provencher in what capacity he was

P ntoldBrucewliathehadbeentoldtosay Theirattrviewwasoverinab

twenty minutes, and Provencher was told that he must leave for Pembina’7

is much to and much to In ProvenchWs account. Most hnpoztant of

all, the conversation have included McDougall. The a who had kept her

under surveillance the previous day did not know w wet He could have bees

fbi all they knew. No attempt w made to arrem him or molest him or ything at

kind. Instead, he had been invited to attend a church service where many ofthe parish people

Then he had been given hospitality during a long afternoon. In conversation which

took place all the basic grievances ofthe Red River affair touched upon and many difflailt

points were cleared up. ft is conceivab that McDougall, had he been there, could have f

an opportunity to Initiate n ‘ations satisfactory both to himselfand to National

Comma
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Why did McDougall t acatpany Provench& Was it simply that he chose to believe

nimors about Métis hostility which he beard on the trail from St. Paul?tt W cannot know,

and can only draw infe a. No doubt the men at St Nosbert drew as many inferences as

were mi there, and the a all to one conclusion: McDougall was hostile to them and

— be kept out ofBritish territory.

it Is certain that men ofthe National Committee were not slow to take action once

Prove had told them what McDougall had said.

B we consider actions these men next it will be uselialto stop ton mom

assess the situation as it existed at the moment that Provencher directed his driver to drive

him back to Pembina. We may be sure that the men ofthe National Committee did this.

Almost all ofthe participants in the events unfolding were British subjects. The most

distinguished of se was the man who had not come to meet them, William McDougall.

Li designate, then at the HudioWs Bay Company establishment about two

miles north ofPeznbina, I had attended all three of the Conibderation conferences and

had, in addition, gone to London to assist Cartier in the iw otiations leading to the transfer of

Ruperrs to Canadian authority. Re was already referring to the Métis National Committee

as ¶nsurgents”.”

More than a day’s drive north ofPembina and about miles south ofFort Gany, a

hand ofabout ibrty men, und the command of Métis National Committee, had gathered —

the recently-erected barricade controlling access to Red River Settlement from the sout&

This band was constantly being enlarged as men came from the Upper Settlement to join it.

Some of th men were saying that e d burn down Schultz’s house.11 At the

headquarters neatby the “leaders” were concerned about the ipment ofrifles known to be in
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McDougalPs caravan. The efforts ofall these ii, while quite understandable in the

ciraimstances, weie nave less, quite illegaL

A few miles away to the north and west Captain Webb’s survey party, which had been

stopped in its work by the Métis National Committee on October 1 1 was quietly making

surveys in areas north ofthe Assiniboine at some di away from any settlement?2Mitner

Hart’s survey party was likewise at work in a area. Roth parties had come to Red River

under Mr. McDougall’s ordert

At Fort Gerry William Mactavish was still the legal head ofthe government ofthe

Settlement. He and Mr. Cowan, the chieffactor at the Fort, were concerned about the safety of

Fort and the state of afihirs in the Settlement generaIty

In the village ofVinnipe a good-sized group ofCanadians, mostly residents ofGarrett

House were talking about the advisability ofmaking a concerted move on Fort Gerry and taking

control ofit?” Like the survey parties, most ofthese men had oome to Red River because ofMi,

McDougaWs initiatives as minister of public works of Canada.

In the Lower Settlement most pie were comnparativdy untouched by recent events and

were simply watching to see what would happen Some bad attended a meeting and had signed

an addreas ofwel to Lieutenant-governor-deal te. Others were scouting around in

an effort to understand the purposes ofthe Métis National Committee. There was a widespread

feeling among se people that they bad nor been consulted in any way about the new order of

things so could not feel enthusiastic about the transfer of r country to Canadian -

In Winnipeg the editors ofthe jg’Westc had already referred to the people ofthe

National Committee as “rebels” and “the enemf,2’
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That November i’ William and John Sutherland, Point as, visited Governor

Mactavish recomme ed that he call “loyal” n and anyc from taking Port

27

That same ning di Métis National Committee met and disaissed their next moves.

The conversation with Mr. Provencher gave everything a ‘ compi ‘n, t - It

was not advisable to allow him and to y on British soiL Their

mi induce men who had corn to liver under McDougall’s orders to put on their

uniforms take actoa The National Committee tmast act first. The day - November 2”

- a de#ec)jmn ofmen must Mr McDougall from the Hudson’s Bay Company’s post at

Pembina and another must occupy Fort Gany
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An Act ofFolly

S houses incident before y was issued either by

Lieutenant ntor-designate McDougall or his “Conservator”, IS. Dennis, and must be seen

in the context ofthe verbal sparring and searching for that went on throughout 1*69

ariA was reaching some kind ofclimax in October and November ofthat year. As early as

November 27, 1869, Laü Rid wrote a warthig to John C Sdniltz:

Yourhouseinispectedas oingtomaketroubleorbeaplaceof
troubk Mind you, Docteur, leve that I am serious and
would be vey sorry to compelled to [take) any Ic action
against you}

We must pause hereand take aockoftbe alignment ofpolitical in the Sen m

insothr as these visible in the faIl of 1869. Our task is not made easier by the ct that sonic

oftheactors IikeJohnC S warned theirpolitical actstobeinvisib Nevertheless it is

possible to an indIcation ofwhat was going on.

in — November Port Gany was occupi by the same committee that had prevented

McDougall from entering the Settlement On November 6 a notice was published asking all

English parishes to send delegates to join with the French to the present political state”

of the county? A few days later an unsigned letter was to I Dennis and transmitted

to McDougall. It had come “through the same channel” as one that had been similarly dealt with

a few days b ,and was probably from John C. Schultz in Winnipeg. It gave an assessment

ofthe situation at that pan ofthe Settlement. Concerning the proclamation refeued to above it

offered this prediction:

In most ofthe parishes answer will be made to RiePs
Prod aatall,willbesimplytoseadaleuu
protelng against their past and present action.
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The eause isquielly ‘swely advancing with the English
element,andpinin:’ ‘evenwith F andwefeel
sure that all will be welL1

The author ofthe unsigned letter was in his predictions. “Answer” was made

byalithcparish and : It :.e intheCourtifouseonNovember io.4 WhenJohnC. Schultz

wrote to creditors that day her to “an armed force” being “in possession ofPort Gany”

said he had “secured at ofhis move k” As for his last purchase, it had not crossed

the line yet end he would arrange to have it stored at some point in “American territories” He

s’ this letter3

Discussions forward at the Court House without anything conclusive being arrived

a In the view ofthe English the MétisNational Committee had acted illegally and

unconstitutionally in tak up arms in opposing McDougzlF a entry and in Port Gary.

The English parishes did not wish their del tea to involve them in illegal or disloyal act& In

us they apparently had the ofOovernorMactavish. Near the end of the first meeting a

proclamation written by him was read to the delegates by Henry McKemtey, sheriffunder the old

administration and d I for Winni at the convention It summarized the illegal acts

which had been committed, and called upon those who had committed m to disperse. It

the meeting to “ratify and proclaim with all the ‘ht ofyour united voices this public notice and

protest” It closed with these words:

You are dealing with a crisis out ofwhich may come incalculable
goodorimmeasurableevil withalithe ofinyofficial
authority and all the influence of my individual position Let
finally chargc you to adopt only such means as are Iawfial
constitutional, rational and safe.’

One must express admiration fbr the tact and diplomacy shown in this message.

Mactavish was in a difficult position. He had been urged by Lieutenant-governor-designate
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Dougall”, then at Pembbla, to I a proclamation and the “loyalists” ofthe Settlement had

followed suit. However, there were those among the loyalists” whom Mactavish did not trust,

and, on the other hand, he wail knew that those who had committed the illegal acts had always

been the mainstay and ofhis government in time ofcrisi’° there were ly

from French p - In Convention w lad been sworn in as special constables

on occasions when the government ofMslnibola their assistance. Mactav* as

governor, was acting oorTectly and at the proper time without alienating those to whom his

..-t- -r-—

After the proclamation had been read, James Ross, ddegate for Kildonan and chi

spokesman for theE lish parishes, told Rid that the acts ofthe National Committee were now

acts ofrebellion, and *iat he was awaking “with confidence the evacuation ofthe Fort by the

F h ofthe Colony”. However, Rid r ‘. ‘ -‘ by as’ that if National Committee was

fling against the Company which sold them and against Canada which wished to buy them it

was not rebelling ‘nat t English government. Rid then turned some ofMactavish’s

construction around and said that from the decisions ofthis assembly [couldj come inesthn Ic

“ii

The second meeting saw an attempt on the part otthe Lish delegates to find out what

the French to do It soon developed that there was no eement at all on the subject of

what to do about McDougall The B ish favored letting him come in: the French were

opposed James Ross was again th chief spokesman for the English parishes, and a careflul

reading ofRIePs notes would suggest that Ross knew he was fightin for his c to have

some kind of appointment in a govenunent organized by McDo Ross said h had spok

with McDougall before returning to Red River earlier in the year. He had made McDougall
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“see” that “his government and them re? it adopted “might be somewhat harmM to the

colonists.”t

Ross was a River had been educated at St. John’s College and the

- University of Toronto. Between 1860 1864 and William Coidwell published the

Nor’Wcster’3Forsome time Ross was sheriff but was dismissed from this position because of

his criticism of the Hudson’s Bay Company. In 1865 he went to Canada to ftzrther his legal

erieneeandto brieflyforthe I andtbeGlobt” Herdurnedto b-

Rver in 1869. He sad heunderstood peopWsf sthatMcDougall’s government mill be

“more interested in advancing the lot of a large mba of immigrants than the interests of

the first settleiC However, he preferred to silence these fears and thist Mr. McDougall. To do

otherwise, he believed, might cause miafinnes such as the colony had never known

Rid was quick to spot the weakness in Ross’s armor. lie stated that he admired the

ility In th onstrances” that Ross made to McDougall in Ontario. He admired

Ross’s concern for the mt of the first settlers Now, asked Rid, why did Ro notjoin the

halfofthe Settlement who wanted nothing more than the guarantee of those rights that Ross

himself asw as needing gu ? “Mr. Ross,” said Rid, “speak up for your countryl;j do not

seek to silence iC”

Late that night a “loyalist in the town ofWinnipeg - almost certainly John C Schultz -

wrote another unsigned le for the attention of Dennis and McDougall which gives us another

tiny window on what occurred in this sessiort ‘The writer had had “an interview with three of the

principal English delegate?’. Riel, they said, had ed that the Hudson’s Bay Company’s

g was a very weak one. A better one was . The tsr argument was

made, they reported, that the Canadian alternative was the only one poseiblt O’Donoghue had
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evidently lectured on the wrongs ofIrela . Rid had “pointed’ to a republic, “but would not say

so directly”. rdi to the free delegates the English delegation,1’with the exception of

two from the town”, was working well to The English delegates were “vay determined”

and wouldhave meetingswththelrownpeopledwing -coming - ... No was -

madeto the between Ross andRiel 16

convention adjourned until No ber 22 in order to allow the ei : 9

Cowl to hold its sessions. Rid and Committee were insisting that still “recognize[d] the

govcrea’TA1iIiaV .
— a,

Considerable behind-the-seen political activity took place during the four-day

adjournment Alexander Re recorded in Ms journal that his partner, Bannatync, was being

accused oflntluenclng the in ofthe French”.21 James Ross Begg wrote, was

“ispected of’working in fivor ofthe Mcuougafl clique and against the interests of

sent 19 The next day - the 19” — an incident occurred which annoyed both partners:

Towards evening Mr. Ja Ross called on Mr. &GS Banayne
and invited him to spend the evening with him, Mr Bannatyne

-‘ the invitation wondering what could have brought it
about as he was not on visitin terms with Mr. Ross. What was his
surpri. on entering the house to find Dr. Shultz [sicJ to meet
him. He sat down and both Ross and S[cjhultz tried to draw out of
him his views on the present state of affbirs, They were
unsuccessfulhowever. ftws.sa an. •. trickonthepartof
Ross and could only have been . totiy pie waylay Mr.
Bannatyne into trouble. It goes to: “that Mr. James Ross is in
hand and glove with the McDougall-Slcjhuhz partyirrcspective of

claims of the settlers here - atwo aced traitor.

On 2t Be recorded qneniags made by delegates Thomas Bunn, Mauric Lowman and

Henry McKenney, to the effect that they would insist on at and elective representation at the

council board oldie country”2’That same day - a S - John C. Schultz met with “a
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of clergymen and nt ‘at the ofJames Rosa “to dlsaiss political state ofthe

cowitryt

One result ofthe week.end’s round of consultation became Monday morning.

A “on was being takai by Dr Bown with a view to handing it to the Convention

when it met This petition bad for one of its objects the unseating ofdelegates McKenney and

H.P. O’Lone, and had en signed chiefly by “strangers”. Bannatyne refused to sign it He was

so angry at certain recent developments and rumors about his ecU er that he

prepared a letter explaining his reasons tbr not signing, with the intention of handing it to a

m r ofthe Convention: “I have retbsed to sign this docume%” he wrote, those

engaged in gelting it up have been to a very extent the cause of all present troubles.

The course they have in thdr relations with the Canadien [sic] Government and its

officials is well known to all here - their connection with the latter has not been ffiüttbl of

good to country.

The Petition has been by one who has broken our laws
headed by who has broken our laws and handed me by one
who has broken our laws. I could consent to mix myselfwith
such people and have on these grounds sad to sign it11

A second petition wash’ passed around too. Ths one had been staited by DA Grant

bookkeeper for CoL Dennis, and had two main points. One was to the effect that those signing

showed a willingness to concili e between various parties. The was a recommendation

that the F nch should lay down their anus. Begg recorded that G. Eliwood, a Canadian, had

signed ft.’4

The meeting ofthe Convention on November 22 must have taxed the patience of

ne concerned. Ross and Rid the chief speakers, Ross underhning the ha of

the Red River erd as a “keystone” of a great national aking. Rid agreeing t
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insisting that it must be put on such a “food th the settler might go on living prospemu4

that outsiders might find institutions ready for tha Thomas Dunn pointed that

days had been spent and nothing been accomplished. The French should lay down their

arms state exactly what they wanted. McDougall should be allowed to cc In Ri 1 was

adamant that McDougall would never enter the Settlement “thher in the capacity of a private

individual or as GovenaoC” Whil it ap at adjournment that th was litti enough

reason for theni to meet again, the two soups to meet the next day.

;edffnO1,onNfl èr 22, bden

someoneliketh diwistBegg had made a tally s of the achievements ofthe National

Committee it would have shown that it had little to its credit, except for the maintenance oforder

in those coy by its patth Aocnutofinquirywouldlikelyhave ‘d,withMactavish,

that it had “obettucied” people’s movements, “seized” private goods on the highways,

9nterfered” with the public mails, “billeted” n in Fort Gany, “compelled” ugall’s party

to leave the Hudson’s Bay Company fort at bins, and “agl” their intention to resist

ents for the transfer ofRupeWs Land to Canada. The tally would not have included

one very important point: the National Comm was forcing the Canadian Cabinet to

ider the details ofthe flnsfer On November 22 Prime Minister Macdonald received

news ofthe stopping ofMcDougall, the Cabinet to — the implications ofwhat had

happen •26 Before they made their decision Rid and his committee would have even

further into the uncharted waters of impromptu statecraft.

Early in the morning ofNovember 23 George Young and other servants ofthe Company

noticed an arm ofseveral men accompanying John McTavish and John Balsillk both

Company officers, from residenc to the main office ofthe Company. Ax breakfast Young
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and others heard that the officers had been forced to ye up the &‘oks, records and cash ofthe

Council of Assiniboit Young pposed that this had been to impress” the delegates with

mcl’s determination and power?7 However, then was probably much more ‘ reason

for this action, was to be seen in Rid’s subsequenta Young’s reaction to the Incident was

to spike one oft Fort’s guns and to attempt to go to W’ ‘ Be was made prisoner,

but managed to escape and report the incident in WinnIpeg?9

Riel may have been contemplating both this and his next m for so time. He had
• -

- thi if ‘4&ijoniWffitWJ&jiWi(àid witteumn hl1’

notes, “Schultz and the ‘Canada? are raising the devil”?9 r, another event probably

forced his hand. The scouts ofthe N’ I Committee had brought word that a string ofcarts

belonging to John C Schultz was on Its way to Winnipeg. Schultz was generaiiy known to be

“very far behind” in the payment ofduties on his imported goods?° Since these d * were one

oldie chief sources of income for the local government it was important that Ui be an

rity in the Settlement powerful to insist on payment ofthem and to keep track of

ivhatever was imported, There is no reason to impute any other motive on Rid’s part at this

point, There was good enough for him to be of Schultz He could not know

that Schultz’s own rent purchases were in storage in the United States and that the materials

now en ro for Winnipeg were Canadian government stores that had been canal to

Schultz.

Unknown to Young and others, lights had burned both late and early during the night of

No 22-3 )Iap5j (4)JpJfljfl for en to.irs, Rid had striven to persuade
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it “to form itself into a Provisional Government”. W have it from Rid himselfthat it was

ytask

N one was ready. What fears and hesitations there were to
ove’tonie. It is incredible what misgivings I had to overcome in
them That which was frared most was the appearance oft

;;::t.

Rid had to use his powers ofpersuas on to convince Committee that should form a

Provisional Government He had to remind them that McDougau had had over a month to reply

governor than before. A!&tliboia will be dead. Let us form a Provisional Government

beibrehand,” Re went on,

Let us s about it tomoriuw to fligliab representatives Let
us seize public accounts, the public funds in order to force
McDougall to deal with a public body Those books and that
public money also belong to the public. McDougall must not take
possession ofthem in spite ofus The members of the Committee
consentat .J’

November 22-3 was one of the Ion and St difficult waking periods in Riel’s life.

From persuading National Committee to form a provisional government went to uyi to

persuade English delegates in the Convention to join in, The Esiglia as Riel no doubt

expected, found es unable to act in this “emergency”, but stated that they must go back

to ir people for direction in this. The Convention adjourned to Wednesday, December 1.12

Rid then sent for Roger (oulet attempted to determine what had been that gentleman’s

policy with regard to coflecthig the duties on goods imported into the Settlement?’ Re learned

that Ocu had made a practice of taking for the amounts due front the several rnerchant&

This was done to accomniodate them and to make the payment of duties than if they had

been obliged to p upon the receipt ofgoods. The result was that Schultz and so of the r
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merchants were beN in the payment oftheir notes, Gould was ‘n fbi a short time

released. Begg speculated that if a provisio government were the collection of

overdue notes might be one oldie first things dona

John C. S ‘a carts arrived on Wednesday, November 24 and were instantly the
4’ - * 4.iq ±d:

aØject of intense interest?’ Rid had the cart train stopped at Fort Gerry and, ‘ken Schultz went

toseewhy,saidthathewantedto whether armsinth cases,andw the

duties had been pelt Schultz replied that were no arms Rid accompanied him to the
• 4. .*. C. ....*.*.. * 4.fle,w.aSIa — .. —. -— —

and asked w ‘he oods were all Schultz’s. Schultz answered that they were” ‘ I

government stores. Rid then said that he might as I take an inventoiy ofthem, in case as

aid, any “parties should remove any portion, and it would be laid to us”. He began the

invento.y, but did not finish it The stoy of how Schultz hired ifiel’ a guards to help unload the

shipment is &milisr to Nstodans However, the letter which contains this account is of more

interest because ofthe aiggestions it makes than becauie it is a narrative of what happened on

November 24. The letter was written by Di Grant, o ofthe “Canadian” party, and shows

that those people were spoiling fbr a tight. “Now,” Grant an, “there are Canadians here

willing to protect the property ofCanada, remove the stores to the Stone Fort for safe

keeping. We propose (he fbllowing plan”

We (the Canadians) to in a party oftwenty or thirty, with
hired sleighs to be procured in the Scotch Settlement, and go to
Schul&s store about noon, and reniove them (the stores) down to
the Fort and eave’ (armed ofcourse) in charge. If we
meet oppositions will defend the stores, and remove them
against all corners. This will have effect, perhaps, of
PRECIPiTATING MAflERS [ basis mine].. .Ths will also
‘n us an excuse to occupy the Stone Fort, where a large amount

ofammunition is stored. Yours etc DiOrsa P.S his
understood that ifwe act in this ma ,we act upon our own
mapomibility - not wishing to compromise authority we only
desire to have ADVICE [emphasis his]t’
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It is to be remembered that this letter was written November 24- a flail week before

Md)ovgall issued his famous ccmniission naming Dennis as tieutenant and coigervator ofthe

peace.”

In his reply Dennis advised ution,. and gave four painu ofadvice, first ofwhich
4 .

•4. Wt, •a .,c

to tothe local “ “for asufficisntpciiceorotherkrcetoprevent(theseinueof

the storesr738 Grant made this Maclavish ananged for a guard, and for a time there

were “two a ofsentries on one beat?’ 0 Rid knew what was in the shipment it had not

taken long for him to C that th;NalicnaI Committee must place an armed guard near the

Schultz warehouse to see to it the pot - fbi that is what t shipment turned out to - was

not removed by Schultz to some other point in lb Settlement, Schultz’s efforts to “secure” his

own stock had been n
-

ly in November by the “patrol and reported to Riel, but no

attempt bad been made to interfere with this movement of private propaty.4°The

importance of this I shipment ofgovernment pork, ,meant t the Schultz

warehouse have to be watched

With the government pork under a double guard we can return our attention to the

films being made to arrive at some resolution ofthe Settlement’s political problems The

Convention had long debated whether or not I ought to be allowed into the Settlement

That gentleman was still at Pembina. Now the English parishes were faced with a propo to

join a flanctioning government which, while it might be ille a], was nevertheless in cc of

the situation at Winnipeg4ort Gany a controlled the main road to the United Stat . From

point ofview of John C. Schultz nothing had really changed. Maclavish was still governor in

Fort (any and those who had supponed the ens in the past were now pairolling the

streets ofWinnipeg and the main roach The delegates from the English parishes bad managed
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to the Métis movement. They not really it. Somehow be must work to

broaden hi base ofsuppost This would t be easy but he nufl lay. The antilog the

arrival of his carts nt a message to dcl e lIP. “Bob” Otone, asking him to come to his

house for a taUt4’ O’Lonereflsed. The incident involving the government — had forced

Schultz to come into the open. The two sets ofguards now sb the opposition to Rid that he

had tied to keep secret

For others In the Settlement this new development was fraught with danger. On Priday,

the 26”, it became comàti knowledge that Schultz’s tie Hallett had gone down to the fl -

Port to see ifbe could raise a “force” to at the government pork5 He had not succeeded,

so & as knew, but concerned citizens began to talk ofways ofavoiding violence. A soup

met in office ofB natyne and Be and decided that instead ofjoining a provisional

government they should allow the Council of Assiniboia to continue as the legislature ofthe

Settlema while the people set about electing an executive council to with

eat of Canada as to the terms on which the awntry would join Canad& The idea had

much to recommend it and it provided a kais for intense political activity at the end of

November William 0’ was one of those and he pledged himself to persuade

his associates of the value ofthe scheme,43 On the morning of th 2 possIble was

done to persuade Rid that the idea had merit, Swat American consul Oscar Malmros so far

trgot his position as to try to convince Rid ofthe desirabflity of this course.” However, it was

not until in the evening that Rid told &GS Bannatyne that he would agree to this plan. On the

strength of this assurance plans were made to acquaint certain English ofthis change of

plan and persuade them to attend the Convention on the first ofDecember Eegg volunt d to

go and notify the people of St. Andrew, parish arid to speak to Thomas Bunn about it4’
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The next day Begg set oman his mission while Rannatyne went to see Robed Taft about

the sane proposal. Mmost everyone they met that day was favorably disposed toward the

suggestiot The sante thing happened on the 2 as the circle ofthose acçzainted with it grew

largu. Donald Gunn notice of his wiWn 1 ii toattendtheConvenbon on December 1.
—

- flA.4vrce %4WbIt4.jfl.SS$%.;4a.a...’4r -

and said that if ill-health prevented him ftom doing so he would: a Letter to that effect

Enthusi was general when Rid suddenly withdrew his support for the ideaY

What had happened7

t ‘‘h1smpossibktráwerthisquesdonftcenaintysincetdumentswhich

mention it are so few, but it is clear that forces were at work that were inimical to peaceM

solutions of any kind. OnNovem 27, the same day that Rid expressed his approval ofthe

‘ire council” plan, something happened which caused ifiel to write the note to Schultz

which was quoted at the beginning ofthis chapter “Your house is suspected as going to make

trouble or be a place of troubl .“ Begg that there cciteinent” about the

government — Schultz “represented his propedy as ing e by having the k in

his possession. Some CanadiensLsic] influenced by Sclnihz got excited over this and resorted to

arms.. ihe whole thing was quieted down by an to Dr Schultz that private

property nor the Canadien Laid Pork would suffer by the — being put upon ft.., “ diary

ofPG. Laurie confirms this and states that as early as N mb& 24 Schultz “had a quantity of

arms made ready and a number ofvolunteers in his house “° Presumably a

at Schiltzs from that day forward, and were eventually noticed by Métis guards.

The report - on - came from the Lower Settlement Begg had been driven

by Mr from Lower Fort Gerry to Thomas Burnt’s. Bunn repoited that ‘a deal of

citement had been caused in his hborhood by false its regarding the Government Pork
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qu Bunnhdhadto”turnbackcwertwolmndredmen..w had turnedout to

go to P Garry and rescue the Poit Injustice to these men,” concluded, “it is right to say

it bad been represented to that private propetty and Lives were in er.” After

‘ag his own hack Bunn “had to send back about fifty e who hjd corn from the
4’P’%fteeqme O

in Settlement...

On the iø Heff wn on his return t4 calling on - iaI people in St. Andrews

parish including Edward flay, Rev. Gardiner, Mr. Truthwaite and Donald Qua Be had

..•

_.

‘7 - - —

a deal about the government pork: “It is today substantiated by partiá who

were present at the thfleb” wrote,

that Mr. James Ross and Maurice Lawman attended a meeting at
StAndrewsandled p tou that22Otwo

ed and twenty [repetition isBegg’s] ofthe Scotch were
and Onehundredandeightweregd tothe

Town the next day (Friday last) to take charg of Government
Pork and &led on them to support their how countrymen.
soon as this was heard by the Scotch (early next rnorningj Alex.
Poison was sent down the Settlement to say that Mr. Ron was not

tomakesuchstatementsandssfarastheScotchwere
concerned the Government Pork might go to the d—I.... There is
a ve.y allan feeling against Canadiens laid and o hying to
start a LI prematurek and Mauri Lowman the same time
made a war speech.

ofthis kind were not guaranteed to persuade and others In the National

Commi that it was time to step aside and Let sonic stilltoabe.eIected executive 1 take

ova and responsible for ing the peace and checkmating John C. Schuha With

companies being formed fix drilling ses in several English ‘ s it was obvious that

National Committee had to remain on the alert.”

The “executive council’ Initiativç, however, had had the effect ofbringing a number of

people into Winnipeg. and on the 30th
_ pgçp jç “by chance” at Bannatyne and
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Begg’s and a spirited discussion took p The included John Bruce, Thomas Dunn,

CoHn Thbter, Louis Rid, Jamesloss, Robert Tak William Taft, arid, ofcourse, A.G.B.

Bannaryne and Alexander James Ross expressed the view that Canada had the In to a

certain mimber ofcouncillors in the new council ofRedARlyeL $trlctlyspe this was the

only possible conrecdy loyal” view, since ft was completely in accord with what was to be done

under the Rupert’s Land Act William Taft and Thomas Dunn, howover insisted that the people

had certain rights, one ofwhich was representation, and that would fight, if neeesy,

for their ñghts ‘Ross retoiid that p pie ofRed did not have enough pluck to fight for

their rights. Ross was then accused of being inconsistent - he had a people of St

twa to come forward and fight — and was forced to admit that he had been excited and had

made a mistake, since he that the calling out of m n might have plunged the

counta’ into civil war. All those present except Ross agreed that they were ready to Mippoit the

rights of the peopl Ross said that the people themselves wouldn’t defend those rights. fl&mn

Ross nearly came to blows, but with this ion discussion was friendly en

Rid does not appear to have taken a prominent part in the discussion, but it must observed

thatasth m conversedtwosetsofguardswereseeingtoitthatnoone —ormoved

the government pork, and r’ moved through streets. The National Committee was

on the alert, men who were talking and waiti for December 1 to bring the meeting of the

Convention could not know that Sir John A. Macdonald, a few days earlier1 had tabled Sir John

Rose topayoverthe300000poundsonflecemberlY While Métispairoll-’ .- :# .- s

guarded the porkt 1 1 government ofthe Settlement was still that of Governor William

Maaavisk
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The story ofthe “spuricu? oclamation of William Mc!) I has been told, and

it is not our purpose to repeat it here, except to point out a remarkable of the way it was

to all was so determined motto app to recognize die “de

fkcto” government of ent that also did not reoopfre.the “de jtgc...govermnent in
\.t “.1 ‘ ..fnIqr4-iilqI %4

-—
,.q..fl.’Jf - - . -.

..,- ..-. -

the issuing of his proclamation. Henry McXenney. sheiiff, saw this at once, kncni6ng that a

proclamation ofthe kind Id either have been sent to r Macta”* as retiring

Governor ofAssinibois, orto someone like himselfor another of the “Public Officers

ii dijti&Lpt were to“cra sni

duties and powers asbeLbrrf As it was, Governor Mactavlsh did not have a copy ofthe

proclamation in hand until given one by A.G,B. Bannatync on the evening ofthe second of

December.5

The importance oC gall’s proclamation does not lie in its effect upon Rid and

NationaL Comma That “de facto” government, strictly speaking, was illegal before after

the issuing ofthe proclamation Nothing could alt this. Pie! was ready then - as well as later

tobecalledbeforethebarofpublicopiiontogivcanaccountoftheaclsh hispeoplehad

felt obliged to perform. The importance ofthe proclamation lies in the ofthose who obeyed

it and Dennis’s commission and in what they thought they were doing In o g. Unless we

into their acts and thoughts much ofwhat happened in subsequent s and in the

Archibald administration has no meaning We shall look at these acts in due course.

We must now look, however, at the last meeting oftheNovember Convention. The

French delegates assembled, as had b agreed upon, on Wednesday December 1. PngjiRh

did not join them at first, panty bazise, they thought, ‘s Proclamation was out and

partly because many ofthem” ceased to be delegat&” James Ross recorded the numerous
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discussions that the proclamation causal, having decided to — a journal of as

fred. At Bannatync’s Henry McKcnney said prodamation was not Queen’s, but

th othen were ready to accept it as gcuiine.’ Bamiazyne was then appointed to take the

proclamation to the Preach ddegates then in session at the Court House. The Pre h n

invited English to come and join them. After reading the pr damatioñ Rid is supposed to

have said that it “staggerecr him.0 Howeveç he soon recovered his composure0and said to his

fellow Prench niJ “My friends, Wit Is the Queen’s Pnwhmation, pay auentioa Let us

vindication ofour rights “ After the English del as had arrived ifiel addressed the

Convention in this way:

IfMCD II is really our governor today, our chances are better
than ever. Babes no mat to dothanto provetous hisdesireto
treat us well If he guarantees our , I am one ofthose who
wiltgoto hlminorahimasfarastheseatofhis
government.’3

Ross ed Rid what they would ask ofMcDougall if they went to see him, answer was not

immediately forthcoming. After a period of“disorderly discussion” the French delegates asked

for two hours in which to draw up a “tiC ofrights, and it was this two- session which drew

up the first “bill of rights”.” At the end of two the two groups con again to consider

what the French had done Ross had this to say ofthis first ‘till of rights”:

seemed Loosely drawn up and many ofthen [ I
impossible. We pointed out [a) — many ofthe objections, but
as passing ofthem depended on [a) majority, ofcourse, all passed.
And we did not care much, fbr we were ready to ask anything
almost”

It would ap that had bad time to reflect during two-hour session, for his

attitude toward McDou ‘a proclamation seemed to have changed. Or it may be that he had
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learned from Rannatyne or someon else how it was that the proclamation had mad its way to

than, At any rate he had quite recovered from hem “staggered’. He insisted that McDougall

could not be allowed to the Settlement until an a o(Parliament had been passed assuring

them their rights. Psigish delegates would agree neither to this r to the sending of

emissaries to McDougalL The English delegation appeared to be paralyzed — this poi, not able

to agree, even among themsdves on the proposal to send two oftheir number to km

McDougalL” ly,at the end ofthe first day ofthe new regime, no emissary had

come fiim McDo to cith set ofdelegates bearing any kind ofpeacefid proposaL It is

difficult to understand why this should be so, unless it is true, as Rid was to write tour years

later, McDougaH “desired only wa? ‘ This point is to be pondered ifwe are to arrive at an

understanding ofthe events ng the Irsi All people British thin,

whether C lans or citizens ofRupert’s land. No blood had been ; Canadians were

( moving freely about Winnipeg and in and out ofthe Schultz houses. Why could not a Canadian

Lieutenant-governor-designate send an emissaiy to a National Committee or to a Council of

Assiniboia? Was it that for men like McDougall to ask anything at all was to ask too 7 Or

bad decisions already been taken which allowed of no modifl tion? McDougall himself stated

that he had “paid no attention” to the note handed to him by the Métis on October 21, 1869.

For their part Rid and the Métis expected that would have a reply from him, and wo

why lb did not receive Y

Meanwhile 3 S. Dennis, McDougall’s “Lieutenant and conservator of the peace” had had

a very busy dayY1 He had arrived at William Hallefl on the Assiniboine, at five o’clock that

morning. He then sent for James McKay and Robert TaiL When these men came he showed

them the proclamation and his own commission as “conservator ofthe peace”. He explained that
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he was instructed to seo how much there would be for organizing a force “to put down

the m cotta”. Hit appeared that there wes support he was to issue an appeal, organize a

put down the outbreak Dennis learn ofthe Convection and ofRobert T “a

intention to attend it Dennis I also that a petitidn oppUeing the Nation Comml had
El r”—’-.rpnr rT9T Pfl LrI),a iii

beenpasäed intho • parishes Therésuitwasamaorityorso hzthdredsover

the French party”. Taft was to take the petition to Winnipeg so it could be handed to RieL

Dennis gave him a copy of the prodamation with the understanding that he would read it to the

.l...._.a

..I...... •—.

(rventión I t

Hallett was ofthe opinion that the English people would respond “eagerly” to Dennis’s

appeal. Dennis later reported that McKay and Taft” with” Hallett people were tired

of rule by the French party but feared the result of an appeal to ann Dennis said they had

to agree there was no other course to follow ifthe h insisted upon a provisional

govermn 7’

flit n drove Dennis to Winnipeg and went about his own affairt hi Winnipeg

Dennis found John C Schultz in a state of“much anxiety” Schultz afl ed that the gum of the

Fat had, a day or two previousJy, pointed directly at his said that he had resisted

Rid’s ‘us that the government pork removed to Fort (arry for saR-keeping. Since

both printing offices had been seized by the National Committee Dennis called upon Mr. Grant

and “a number ofother Canadian gentlemew’ for help in writi “a lot of manuscript copies” of

the proclamation. These were then distributed during the afternoon and evening, and some were

sent to Portage (a Prairie.

then called u a num ofpeople in the Lower Settlem including Bishop

MacWay, Archdeacon McLean. 3 Ross Rev. Mr. Bladc and Judge Black. Dennis learned
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that Major Bouhon had been in communication with thae gentlemen and that men had been

enroll and n to drill at several places in the Settlement. Dennis met Rev. Mr.

(3ardmner and Archdeacon Cowley and talked with them. Since what they said agreed with what

Dennis had learned from others he concluded that It was his duty under his commission to e

r-rt.ltt..

appeal for volunteca Having made this decisi he proceeded to the Stone F. and called

for volunteers to guard it Before the ng ofthe 2’ there were 120 men occupying that Feet

Dennis was equally busy on December 2. With the help ofMr. the surveyor, and

message to Governor Mactavish reporting the occupation oft Stene Fan; explaining abject

of its occupation and enclosing a copy aihis commission. Twentyonc lana arrived from

Winnipeg andan Dr. Lynch was given inetnactioris to enroll a inpany in Winnipeg.

Since most ofthe Canadians had had experience with diiil Lynch was to have the men

return quietly to their Lodgings until further orders. Captain Webb was ordered to gz to Portage

Ia Prairi and organize a force of four companies there.

With these various arrangements made, Dennis led ChiefPrince’s men in the Port

The proclamation was read and explained to them In Cree. Dennis knew that Md)cugall w

opposed to the use ofIndians in — down the Insurrection, and h agreed with this view

himself Accordingly he had Prince select fifty of the best men to remain in Fort as a

garri nnis explained to Prince that these m would not be used in fighting unless it

became necessary to defend the Port The rest ofPrinws m — and sent home with

Denni?s thaudcs for having turned out so readily.

ng the eveni ofthe 2 Dennis conferred with William D and John C. Schultt

Dense was certain that many ofthe French could be relied upon to give their support to Dennis’s
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g& Dennis learned that SctMtz a small hand pre and some type. PAl Laurie,

primer fbr the was sent to Winnipe to fetch this press and some type?’

A unicpie situation existed in the Red River Settlement on the ofDecember 2. t

legal Governor ofAniniboia Rupert’s Land was in Fort Garry, unable to do anything about

the fact that Fort Gany was occupied by a Métis Three. The Lieutenant ernord ‘nate of

‘a was in Pembina and powerless to do more than is or his

ttiwtenam and Conservator ofthe Peace”. There were two Hudson’s flay forts a garrison

illegally occupying each. All across the English parishes men were drilling In the French

parishes men expected to receive a call to arms. In Port Garry was a National Committee which

had faded to win the on ofdelegates from the English parishet In the Stone Fort was J. S.

‘s, who apparently had the apport ofthe English parishes and of the “loyal” French, end

r who was in aant contact with his advisors, Schultz and Dease Both governments were

interested in getting the use of a printing press The situation as it then ccisted could likely have

conthnied all winter but for one volatile &tor: the three Schultz buildings ed an

intolerable situation 11w both commanders. Dennis could not defend thent Rid could not

tolerate them while y were In hostile handt

Dennis had good reason for satisfaction on 3. Work was (bnward in a

numb ofways, and returns were coming in from parishes indicatin a “satisfactory”

response, Laurie arrived from Winnipeg with the press and set up and printed the

prodamation, which Dennis then had distributed throughout the Sal .However, Laurie

also brought some disturbing n from Winnipeg. A party ofMétis under Riel’s command had

searched Dr. S tz’s residence about midnight. If Schultz had not called in at John Taft’s on

his way e from the Stone Fort he would certainly have been captured at home. Dr. Eon
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editor ofthe N&Wcstq had also hided capture, and arrived at the Stone Port about nooa

Dennis was afraid t some incident would precipitate matters before his force was assembled,

so be wrote to Schultz to have the Canadians remaIn perfectly quiet ‘In lodgings”. They were

to invite either by word or deed, any attack from French”?’
r I,,qr, tWflff It ,a-rn; - L

ftWo Me. hóweveL wheflthèpartyofCAnadinsriturfldtoWinni from

the Stone Port they had not into“ ,as ordered, but had “collected’ at SchulWs

at S ‘a request?’ Dennis’s report on this point is confb2nied byte diary ofLW.
-— ‘-. lfrbfl-Ht n,—.—--,-.a.e4.... —- -

irabant Accordig to Grahani, who “enlisted’ on December 3 “about forty” Canadians were

guarding the Schultz houses at that time “Squads of French” “at intervals”,

“Once they drew up their forces in front ofour buildings. We expected they would fire

onusbuttheysoondi “7‘

People in Winnipeg had other reasons fir concern that same day. News had conic from

the that George Racette or “ShawmaW’, a cont’ederat of Schultz’s, was on his way into

the nt with a large party ofSioux.” Racette, a y disreputable character and

emy ofthe Hudson’s Bay Company, could always be expected to assemble him the

worst characters in the community, several days of drinki and fi ing could be

expected?’ Winnipeg people now met together to form a company to protect the viii e from

the a. A committee was appointed to see what arms could be obtained in town

Dennis’s review of his situation on December 4 made him decide that h had no option

but to order the withdrawal ofthe Canadians from Winnipeg,” he wrote instructions to that

effect to Major Bouhon and to John C. Schuftz5’In addition he wrote a “memorandum of

Orders for the Enrolled Canadians”!2 In each ofthese letters he explained his to have the
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canadians wit w to Kildocan, where t would lbrm an outpost ofhis kwce at the Scotch

‘L.

church. He did anticipate that his orders would be disobey

That evening Dennis had a visit from lames McKay and a Mr. NoUn. They had with

them a opy ofthe “French Ut ofRights”. They said they were to have peace reatored,

and wantedtoknowwhetherDenniswasinapoM’ ntosaythatMcDougallwould ‘- to

what the French were asking. Dennis.’: that he could give no anti e whatever

concerning the list. S of the points might be part ofMcDougall’s policy, some not.

to the order to ann for action as be was sure &t matters

could be settled amicably. He thought that If the French could be persuaded that McDougall’s

proclamation was genuine they would allow him to enter the Settlement Dennis t wrote

out a memorandum suggesting that he would go to Pembina, obtain McDougall’s commission

and it to Macavish for examination, along with a certificate from McDougall’s

legal advi as to its authenticity. When the French had signed an agreement not to oppose

McDougall lbrther Dennis Id orders to English to cease anning. Whether this

initiative could have succeeded we can never bow What is certain is that at this — the

Canadians could have left the Schultz buildings without difficulty. People were going and

coming freely and without interference. However, those In the Schultz buildings had decided

that they knew more than their commander were planning to disobey hint in

Dennis received two notes, one from Major Bouhon and one from Schultz.’ Boulton

reported that Dr. Lynch. Mr. Snow. John C Schultz be had consulted together and decided

that with the force of seventy men in the house they could resist a “strong attack”:

Ttisnow9o’clock,themenareallp and Rebelsknowit
Th are no men moving about, and no indications ofany attadc
and a retreat would or nil ht inspire the Rebels with more
confidence than they app at present to possess Y
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randum to the Canadians says TMthey had better down

this cvenin(, which apparently gives us the opjortunity ofusing
our own judgment under sting drcu

Bouhon added that he intended to go down to Dennis next day. In his note Schultz

an interesting bit of news which luther indicates that on December 4 various initiatives were
—- ..—— -... - -...‘--..

bei taken in hope ofarranging a peacefol settlement President Bruce ofthe National

Commltte% had been to see Schultz, and they had talked of old times. Bruce asked where the

‘stidcing poht was for Schultz in the French list ofrights. Schultz mentioned “the inwlting

natu ofth ii&nfl&e replied that had not so meant it, that [SchiAzj nathan

an incorrectwpf.57txplanati is required concerning this exchange. The only list ofrights

that Schultz apparently knew ofat this point [Saturday December 4] was the one which Dr.

Bown had somehow obtained in mid-November, and ofwhich be had sent a copy to Sir John A.

Macdonald. This list contained + demands, the “lag” ofwhich read as follows:

That Dr. Sctwltz and others shall be sent out ofthe territory
forthwith and unless t d are assented to by Mr
McDou shall not he permitted to come within the territory

Evidently the two men must not have had a copy before them of either the first list to on

thstfDecemberorofthepnmedlistwhtchcame tonsaturdayeveningY Inthis

conversation Bruce had also teased a willingness to speak with Dennis.

Dennis was wise to order the withdrawal ofthe Canadians from the Schultz buildings.

He not assist them, and their presence in the buildings was ofno particular val while at

Kildonan the men could have been usdil as an “outpost’. The three Schultz buildings stood

near the corner ofKing or Main Sireat and a street led toward the Red River. They were

near the southernmost end of the village and in till view ofPort Gany, only In George

Young’s house being nearer to the Port than wereY° George Youn& son of . George
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Young, and one of the men “placed” In the three buildings, has left us a description ofthem.

house was of“brick veneer” and and half storeys in height, one was a “rough cast”

oftwo storeys and the third was a log building oftwo low toreys used as a storehouse for

go -ntstore&
— ;n-r r—i- r— -‘“‘v’ r -- .p. —

There was • pasnge way or othà mens ofcomrnuniäation or
intercourse between’ -. tn buildin: oranytwoofthent No
provisions were laid La No Mipply ofammunition was provided

vorse a: aft no flfl was on bEd and only a small SUPPLY
offeel..

...: ...... ._Ia....ft..D*.rPIA C .t.- LqtI frN —
—

Dr. L h’iiin the Caziadianb’ captain, Mr. Miller the major, Mr. Allen the lieutenant?’ George

Y was”poated at one ofthe front ofthabridcsto% at the samewindow

was stati Thomas Scott”?’ “We have been assured,” wrote Young. “that ifwe made the

first step, as being Canadian that the settlement d rise to our support and the rebellion

c be at an end. The settlement did not na, .

As we have seen, th goverrnnent pork had arrived on November 24 and the National

Committee placed a guard the building iinmed’ y. We cannot know how many

Canadiam were in the houses befbre the group that had gone down to the Stone Font to enlist

“call on December). ,tW. Graham helped Dennis to write out the a of

proclam tion on December 1, but thd “enlist” until December 3” Gcorgefontney left James

RoWs employ and “enlisted” on the 4 96 Graham wrote that there were ‘about fofty” in the

buildings on the 0 seventy on that’7 None ofthe sources has indicated how this body of

men were fed, but obviously some sat ofarrangement must have en made, Beibre thet they

may hate slipped in small groups to eat at or other of the eating-placesa The buildings

Ihemselves were indefensible, but the presence in them of a large body ofarmed men could

be tolerated by the National Committee for fear that they might make a rush for the Foet under
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( cover of darkness. saw this, 6rst urging that the n remain quiet in lodgings and then

ord ‘ug that they Ive the buildings and go to Kildonan where a house was available ft

them.”

Boulton — visit to the Stone Fort on the S. asked to have . Canadians allowed
:r—— —:-— ç:- - - --. szjiqpn”;t

to remain in Winnipeg. It appeared that, uppermost in his mind was the “natural dãèire to

prevent the provision? from failing into the hands ofthe National CommA Dennis told him

that whoever stayed there after th orders he had n “assumed the reaponsibilky” for whatever

hqDeisthdnotcondderkeepingaguardonrth

t Bouiton wrote ‘another latter concerning the state ofairs in Winnipeg. Roulton said

he had pointed out to the men’s off the reasons why the men shouW not stay on the premises

any longer. The officers - Dr. Lynch, Mr Miller and Mr Mien - had agreed that all should

leave. Boukon had then one to St James parish and drilled one hundred men there. When he

returned to Winnipeg he learned that the Canadians had not left and that it was not safe for him

to go into the buildings as there were armed “provisional? all around m. It was estimated

tint there were no fewer than six at the disposal of the National Committee by this

time.’°’ He sent a note to Dennis reporting thi& Upon receipt ofthis note Dermis promptly

wrote a I “to the enrolled Canadians” instructing them to leave the town establish

themselves at Kildonan.’°2

That same day AW. Graham, o ofthe Canadians in the buildings, as follows in

his diary:

Thi s look serious. The French havó taken several prisoners in
t streets. The women are leaving the •uses ft fear ofthe
cannon from the Fort. They have completely surrounded us,
preventing ingress or - : : No word ofhelp. S” of our men
have gone out: not come back. We are now about 50 strong.10’
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Graham and his companions were still occupying the tlue Schultz buildings because his

captain, Dr. Lynch, in listening to argu ta of Schultz and the orders of“the

conservator cCthe peace”, a serious error ofjudgment.’°4 ofthose in the

buildings% Dr O’Donnell, saw this at the time and later wrote of itas the “Schultz hi

bowin& as he did, under whose infuence Lynch had fallea°1 As for Dr. Lynch, his feelings of

guilt regarding the unnece Imprisonment ofthe men under Id. command drove him to

me an implacable enemy ofRid and t Provisional Government and to as such

long after Rid had been i&k’&ed to Lea Manitoba,

December 7 was a day of frustration for C I Dennis, The feihire of the men in the

Schultz houses to obey orders meant that he did not have them as an outpost at Kildonan. Their

continued presence In Winnipeg meant that he must bow change his sirategy to assist them

in some way. The night before, Mcxander Black his wife had called on him with a of

a visit to Winnipeg to consult with John C. S professionally. Mrs. Black was able,

with difficulty, both to go into the village and to with S it, so closely was the house

surrounded by “provisional?. Schultz had asked her to bring a message to Dennis since be

not be an that a messenger would get through with a letter: the Canadians were In a state

of siege and could go alt dtber for food, wood or water, and needed hdp Dennis reasoned

that allowing the Canadians to be captured would have a bad moral effect on ect he had in

vi . decided, therefore, to operate on the theory that appearance ofan armed force

wmiid cause the French to “hIl back on Fort Oarnf’, t allowing for the besieged

Canadians to rnpke their e The forty men ofthe company whose h at the

Stone Von were willing ready, so Dennis set to mobilize another sixty in St

Andrew., whe he had found plenty of enthusiasm w nbc had first come, Much to his
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surprise, however, there was “an absence of the ardour which existed previously”. Donald

0nJoseph Md)onald, Thomas Sinclair, officers ofthe two compatd in the parish,

him at Rev. Gardiner’s and informed him such a force not now be raised. Dennis

expressed view that asome agency” was at work producing a change in le’s views.

These men repli that d - lion ofthe printed copies ofthe French “List ofRi a” had

brought about the change They that “up to the dine ofthe dissemination of this

docwnent, no but themselves knew the demands ofthe mel were”. Now that

the demands had been puNish and appeared reasonable, the people wee much len ous of

French domination”, particularly since them to be a willingness to send a deputation to

Pembina to “treat” the lisutenant gnateY°6

ft seems clear that Riel and th National Committee had erred seriously in not issuing

such a statement before. No doubt the lack of a printing p was a critical factor - they had

had to get CoIdwell to — the list.10’ It may also that before December 1, when they had

wo hard for two hours to systematize their objectives, they simply been too with

the multitude ofadministrative details that the exercise ofstatecraft had suddenly thrust upon

them At any rate they had adroitly ou vered Sclnritz and his impressionable delegates

not to mention Dennis and his companies - by going over their heads and publici.zin their

objectives. The people now had a reason for n’otjo’’ Dennis’s companies.

Then upon his return to the Stone Foat Dennis found to his dismay that McDougall had

issued still another proclamation. This one was has upon section six of the Rupert’s Land Act

and 4’ “eli Public Officers and Functionaries” holding cflk “exceptin the Public Officer

or Functionary at the head ofthe administration” - this meant Maclavish - to co to

public officers “with the same duties and powers as before”} Such a proclamation, issued at
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this time, could not help but conftise the general public as lathe stat of affairs in the Settlement.

Since the or was to return at once Dennis “hurriedly” wrote a reply, outlining the

changed skuation He then sent a note to the sleged Canadians, urging them, if obliged to

surrender, to get the best turns possible.

Dennis then letihe Sto Foitto gate R.ev Mr. Black’s at Kildonan, where he cc

a meeting ofthe men. He soon learned that the Scott people would act only on the

defer&ve, A public meeting had just been held, at which delegates were appointed to meet with

him at the Stone Port teE him to aggressive moves Before he left Kildonan news

came from Winnipeg that the Canadian party bad had to surrender His report on the

“unfortunate affair’° ofthe Schultz houses an hardly be improved upon:

mhere was no force with which this party could have been
relieved: and the French. being in overpowering numbers, there
was no alternative but to surrender; indeed it was act of folly
tháremaiaingthretobemadepdsonusof aslhavereasonto
believe they could have made escape a few hours previously
without or difficulty o’

The story of the actual surrend has been told before, but there are aspects of it which

need to be examined here, sincc they became topics of controversy later. One ofthese is the part

played in the surrender by Thomas S

As have noticed, Scott was, in Novembu, staying at Garrett’s and awaiting trial for

his part in the incident at Oak Point The trial took place at the General Quarterly Court for

which the November Convention adjourned temporarily. We have mony from? G laurie

that Scott, Prank Mogridge, W J. Davis, William Allen and James Devlin came to the

Nor’Weswr office on November 3O inquiring “where the damn Half-breeds were’ and saying

that they would won “throw them downstairs and hold the office” until any work that was

wanted could be done,tt° Scett was likely with the group of Canadians which went down to the
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Stone Port oii the t and returned on the 3M According to Ga, Young, Scott was stationed at

the window as Young inthe “hnck at .

There is diffiilty, ,in deciding Scott was taken prisoner, and probably it

cani the resolved with the information at hand. AccoTdi toE ‘sjnl Scotland

McArthur we taken prisoner on December 6, flalleu 7111 LW. Graham wrote

in his diary for December 7 as follows: aWe three d epics to the fort to make terms,

ytoletthewomen outtoapl ofsafcty, Thedele ScottandRallatwere

locked up. cArthur returned at 2 o’clock; followed by about 300 Prench, headed by Rid,

Lépine and Otonhue [aid with orders to surrenderlPm GD. McVicar wrote an account for the

Toronto mentioning that Iohn was acomminioned to go to Rid and state to him

that we were not there to attack Port GarTy, but [to) protect our lives and property.. “He made

no mention of Scott, ett or McAnhur, McVicar suggested that Snow was less than firm in

his dealfrgs with Rid”1 Snow responded to this with an account in Ottawa Cithtn,

describing how he and McAnhur had gone to Governor Maotavish and requested an interview

with RieL Snow made no mention ofHall Scott, but quoted Rid as saying, . Schultz

and his men surrender. If they do, their lives will be wared The women and natives will

be allowed to go free.”’14 The published an interview with Stewart Mulkins, who d

been “sent from the house to see Rid but on his arTival at [P1eV a) quarters was arrested

placed in confinement”. Mulkins then told how “Mr. Snow; of vemnient Roads, was

despatched flint Schultz’s hots with power to make tents of capitulation with Rid ““s What

can we conclude when cai with these accounts? Quite likely the loose n and lack

ofcommunication between buildings allowed for a number of initiatives to be made.

R kably enough, Ocorge Young, who was with Scott in one ofthe buildings, made no
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m if of Scott’s being chosen to be part ofone ofihem. K , It is certain that Scott was

prisoner.

In one ofthe earliest published accounts ofthe Insurrection Be made this

statement

While we condemn attitude they assumed at the time, we
respect those Canadians who, FROM A SENSE OF DUTY
[emphasis his] enrolled thorns yes as soldiers in defence of
country’s honour. It is quite evident they were misled, as many
others were, regarding actual position of affairs. AND WHO
WAS TO BLAME THEREFOR? [emphasis hisj”

There was no doubt in BCWs mind, and there can be in ours. IfSchultz, Lynch

Snow had done what they were told to do th would have been a completely different

unfoldi ofthe efforts by Red River people to have their views heard where decisions

were being made. Now a patty ofmen who had believed themselves to be legally enlisted

Canadian soldiers would complicate as prisoners-of-war in Port Garry, while m the

English parishes there were men who had shouidercd arms and drilled in response to an U

proclamation As for the National Committee, while ft was still illegal it had ssgnifkandy

broadened its base ofactive suppoft and passive acceptance.
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in” or “Loyal” Party

Ofall the &ctom in the Red River1nneaion the most identifiable and well

nted is the so-called “Canadian” or “Loyal” party, men who were made prisoners at the

end ofthe Schultz houses incident) Several lists exist which give the names oftho composi

this party. Some were at time for various masons. Others were made later as histoiians

strove to assign praise, or blame, otto events ofthe Insurrection into some kind of

perspective2

The first ofthese lists was made on October 1, 1869, when John A. Snow the

supert oils on the Fort Gerry section of the “Red River Road”, made his report on

an incident at Oak Point He had been “dragged by violence from the government depot and

threatened with grievous bodily barn? if he persisted in refining to pay what the men were

aski.n ? Twenty-three names on the list, along with 11 showing the amount — to

man. Twelve of the names are those of RI Métis, and it is clear that somenne has

written ir names for them and that they then made their mark& Anot names appear

as natures, some barely legible, ofthose ofthe Canadians who had been ringleaders in t

afihir The zanies, placed in alphabetical order here for convenience, are as follows WI MI n,

Geo A. Bubar, A. Chishoirn, Angus Chishoim, George Fortney, John Harris, Francois I

Mogridge, James Robb, Thos. Scott Joseph IL Stocks, William F Walsh. Charles Mair’s name

is on the list as paymaster, while kH. Hamilton, Robert Holland and .Parker signed as

witnesses. AU but two ofthese men were later imprisoned after Schultz houses incident

second ofthese lists was made s y by Alexander who had begun keeping

a daily journal ofevtna on November 16, with the meeting ofthe twenty-four delegates called

for by Rid the National Committee. airrender ofthe in th Schultz houses on
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December 7 a crisis which began som time in late November Begg made a list of

who had inthe buildin a.

SeWs list Is in two parts. The first contains iwnes of45 men who were actually in

the Schultz houses when the decision to was talc The second, made on December

14, has the names of thirteen men who been “arrested since the surrender ofSchultz’s party

for implicated with it”. There are seven additional names too, ofmen about whom Begg

was not certaIn It is not biown w Begg’s source of informaüon was, it was quite reliable,

arid lila list stands comparison with other lists made that winter by members ofthe

“CanadiaC party.4

The third list was made by Dr. James Sp Lynclt Dr Lynch, a recent arrival from

Canada, had been appointed by Dennis a taptain of Carsdian and other volunteers in the Town

of Winnipeg” In Fthtuary of 1870, when he wished to leave the Settlement and go to C

Lynch left a doaimem zing Dr. O’Donnell “to pay to persona on the other side

goods or dothing to an amount not exceeding Ten pounds each to be charged to the

account ofthe Canadiango ent.” T aresixty-fournam onLynch’sht’

A fourth list was by Charles Mair for publication in the Toronto His list

is in three parts, contains sixty names oflhose released on parole after of

imprisonment”, “those who escaped on the night of t January” and those 4MreJ upon

demand made by forces under ofDr. Schultz and Major Boulton”.’

Another list came to tight in 1913, when the Niagara Historical Society publi Henry

Woodlngton’s “Diary ofa Prisoner in Red River RebeHion”? like Malt’s list Woodington’ a

included the places oforigin ofthe men It is not a copy ofMair’s list, however, since it difirs

from it in many is. It reveals, for exampi , that Woodington was with the Portage patty in
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Pebruaryof 1870, andwas ‘ sic thosetakenprisoner His namelsriothieitherthe liatofthai

party made by Al B at the time or the list made by the historian Robert B. Hill

time later Woodington, however, thus shares with Thomas Scott and Parker the

distinction of havin been twice imprisonet

Woodington’s diary iso of several diaries of prisoners which have been published

since the events of 1869-1870. The diary oftW. Graham was published by the Figin Historical

and Scientific Institute Publications.5 It too contains many interesting acts, of m

concerns the prisoner Thomas Scott.

In the years after the Insurrection the Rev. (ito, Young, Dr. James S L and others

mnde much of thct that Scott was taken in arms when those in the Schultz houses were

ftwced to airr An entry ofGraham’s indicates clearly that Scott, along with Hallett and

McArthur, had been with others in the Sdultz houses, and that, if he was t actually in one of

the houses at the tim of the nrender, it was because he had been sent to the Port as “delegat

Here are Graham’s words:

We a three delegates to fort to make terms, especially to let
thewomengetouttoaplaceofsafety. T delegates, and
Halletç were lecked up McArthur returned at I Wclodc followed
byabout ‘.Y lh’-’byRiel,Lepine[&cJandO’Donohue
1s14 withorderstosurrenderin ‘.• nmesortbeywouldfire
on us from the Port. We held a hasty council ofwar, when it was
decided’ at to surrender?

lists ofprisoners exist which must be mentioned here In 1871 Alexander Beggfs

‘ waspublisbed. Initistobe alimcfthemenmentionedby

Begg in his December 1, 1869, journal entry. Then “Li has been corrected to

“teognian”, but, unaccountably, “W’ man” now appears as “W man”. However, it is

basically the list Dugas probably copied this list fbr use in his
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published in I S. Opposite Join F ‘s name however, mistakenly placed the words

pin & Schultz? (Schultz’s flither-inslaw) I Faiquharson was imprisoned. not,

1y at this Urn.. Ills name may be found in the government publication as

“Schedule of Claims arising out ofthe late Insurrection at Red Riv&.10

A comparison ofthe lists brings out some usefol points,

Mt’s list’ ludes the p olodgin of h ofthose listed, as does Woodington’s.

While the two lists do not agiea on all points, it is clear that almost threo-qu era of the men

were from the Canadian pro’ ,the overwhelming majority of these being from Ontario,

Malt listed nine as from Red River, counting Schultz as from Amherstburg. 0 If

Schultz is added - he bad in Red River for than eight years - the number is tea Three

of the men were from Great Britala Malt listed Foriney as being from Nova Sootla

Woodington said he was from Texas. Ofthe Red River n William Halleit was known as one

who had helped release lames Stewart fromjail in 1863, at the time of the C afihlr,

MI lists agree on twelve ofthe men who been at Oak Point in October of 1869,

Three ofthem, Malt, Parker Scott, are in Malt’s list ofthose who escaped.

It is remarkable that George Mill&s name is not onL h’s list. Lynch forgot to

include him and it is curious that he should do so. P.O. Laurie that Miller was chosen

by the Canadians as in the days before the National Committee occupied Fort Gany”

And after the taking ofthat Fort he and Boulton to have led an assault on r Lynch’s

fellow prisoners Malt and Woodington included Mi in their hsts and his name appears as one

who made chums for sixty-six days of imprisonment. The diary of iW. Graham referred to

‘tr. Lynch, captain; Mr. Miller, major; Llcut, Allen’t,while GD McVicar, In a I a to the

Toronto Leader, wrote “Dr. Lynch is ca$ain Miller as Lieutenant, MIen as Ensign.”
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The reader i warned that the names in the list as given below may not be spelled

correctly in all cases reader i also that the list must not regarded as definitive

In early March of 1870, with the hostilities ofFebruary safely in the past and a Provisional

- .u-.i maintaining order in the Settlement, made an entry inhisj which

illustrates this. He wrote as fbllows:

Mr. Ellwood claimed pay on account ofhaving enrolled himselfas
avoluntear wider Dennis—. was not: -s yknown ass
vohrnteer until hut bad Dr. O’Donnell’s orders to receive 10
pounds sterling onaccountofihe ‘iangovernm

Dr. O’Donnell the gentleman left by Lynch to ad as his attorney in
paying the men enrolled wider Dennis is reported to be paying’ t
money to some extent on that account.1’

Two days later Begg mentioned the subject agairu

Mr. McArthur ofthe firm ofMeArthur and Martin leaves today.
He takes with him ova 00 pounds sterling of orders on the
Canadian government far lea Burnished the n enrolled by
C Dennis and captured bythe French in Scbltz’s house”

Be ‘a final comment on this matter was written in April:

Itiastrangetonotehow nwhokeptshadyduri thelate
troubles now come forward to claim their reward from the
Canadian
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ian or £Lyfl Party

W. MIet William Halicu F. Mogridge

LW. Archibald Arthur Hamilton John Mooney

3.11 Ashdown John Harris Stewart Mulkins

- Brandon Charles Heath James Mulligan

GeorgeBu’. Hill AIexMu.rray

Donald Cameron Robert Holland George Nichol

D.W. Campbell WX. William Nimmons

Al. Oils Im John Ivy Dr. John H 0 I

3 Coombs James Jeffrey Philip Otterwdl

Matthew Davis lliam Kittson Charles Pal -

William Davis George Kline George Parker

James Dawson Langmn James Robb

James Deviin F John C. Schultz

John Eccie, John Latimer Thomas Scott

1dm Ferguson Thomas Lusted Robert Smith

George Fortney Dr. S S Lynch William Spice

mas Franklin CharlesMair James Stewart

Charle, Garrett P. McArthur Joseph Stocks

AW. Graham GD. McVicar Charles Stodgill

William Graham R.P. Meade Henry W

SB. Haines F,C Me A Wright

Joim Hall George ler IL Wrightmarm
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